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Press Release 

Rebranding of Scrapbookerry 
Scrapbookerry Rebrands and Adds New Products to their Range of Scrapbooks, Keepsakes 
and Treasures 

 November 20, 2014:  Scrapbookerry has rebranded their business with a brand new website and some 

fantastic new additions to their product range.  

Scrapbookerry was launched in 2011, starting with just six scrapbook albums; this range has grown dramatically 

now offering fifteen different types of scrapbook albums, all waiting to be filled with your photos and memorabilia to 

keep for future generations. Scrapbooks range from Five Paged Mini Albums to Squash Books, Baby Books to 

Named Books, Mini Accordion Albums to Luxury Accordion Albums, Envelope Albums to Journal Jars, Pocket 

Albums to Roll Tag Books and Scrapbook Framed Pages to Explosion Boxes and photo cards, all in all there is an 

album for everyone including Specialist Christmas Albums such as the Accordion Envelope Album and the 

Accordion Tag Albums. Scrapbookerry is no longer restricted just to scrapbooks now making Covered Notebooks, 

and Hand Bound Notebooks for Stationery fans; Wedding Stationery and have now extended their range to 

include Paper Folded items including the hugely popular Bird Cage and workshops teaching paper folding. 

Scrapbookerry has something for everyone.  

Scrapbookerry was founded by Kerry Limbrick, after she experienced a huge demand for her scrapbooks. 

Everything made at Scrapbookerry is handmade by Kerry with as much love and care as if she was making the 

item for herself. She prides herself on using the safest products for photos and memorabilia, using only acid and 

lignin free items in her scrapbooks.  

She said “All my life I have dabbled in arts and crafts but it wasn’t until I made my first scrapbook page nine years 

ago that I found my passion. I love photos and the memories that they capture and am passionate about keeping 

them in the best condition for future generations to see them. 

Everything I make at Scrapbookerry can be custom made, and everything is delivered with enough photo safe 

adhesive to put your photos and memorabilia into the scrapbooks. These scrapbooks are places to make your 

memories come alive not just places to store your pictures; you can put in your photos, memorabilia, and write 

down your memories from the event and keep your memories alive for you and your loved ones.” 

You can visit Kerry’s online store at  www.scrapbookerry.com  
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For more information, photos and interviews please contact Kerry Limbrick on 07762341273 or at 

scrapbookerry@gmail.com   

 Notes for Editors 

 Selection of Albums and Keepsakes that Scrapbookerry makes: 

 12” x 12” Scrapbook Framed Pages from £25.50 

4” x 3” Five Paged Mini Albums from £15.50 

4” x 3” Roll Tag Book from £15.00 

4.5” x 3.5” Accordion Books from £15.00 

5” x 7” Pocket Album from £45.00 

 7” x 7” Accordion Book from £22.00 

 7” x 7” Squash Book from £22.00 

 Baby Scrapbook Album from £30.00 

 Envelope Album from £35.00 

 Explosion Boxes from £25.00 

 Journal Jars from £45.00 

 Luxury 7” x 7” Accordion Album from £40.00 

 Named Scrapbook Album from £30.00 plus £3.00 per extra letter for names over 4 letters long 

 Photo Cards from £5.50 

 4” x 3” Christmas Accordion Envelope Album from £11.00 

 4” x 3” Christmas Accordion Tag Album from £10.00 

 A6 Hand Bound Notebook from £10.00 

 A5 Covered Notebook from £15.00 

 Paper Folded Birdcage from £13.50 
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